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.* ‘DEVICE FOR HANDLING CRACKERS AND i'rnnnmnp ‘ 

1,268,919. Speci?cation of Letters Patent. . . ‘Patented June 11, 1918‘. 

‘Application ?led December 6,1917. sen‘ai‘no. $205,794.‘ ‘ ‘ 

To all 'w'homit mdy concern,‘ a a ‘_ 
“ Be it known‘ that I, ALBERT BLEJLE, a c1ti 
zen'of the United States‘, residing‘ at'Day-‘ 
ton, in the county of Montgomery‘and State “ 
of ‘Ohio, have‘invented certain‘new and use-' 
ful Improvements‘ ‘in‘Devices for Handling 
Crackers and thelike, of‘which the follow 
ing‘is a speci?cation, referencefbeing had 
therein to the accompanying drawing. ' ‘ 

This invention‘ relates ‘to a device :Eori 
handling crackers and the like. 
In the manufacture‘ of crackers, smallv 

cakes, and slmllar articles, it is customary 
to bake the‘same in sheets comprislng a plu- ‘ 
rality‘ of parallel rows of ‘crackers united 
at their edges just as they ‘come‘from the 
forming devices. lrVhen the she‘etsof crack 
ers are removed ‘from the oven j they are 
broken up‘ into strips‘, or rows,'of'crackers, ; 
each strip containing one or “more ‘rows of 
crackers, and these strips‘ are placed 1n trays 
and taken to the packing rooms where; they 
are ‘separated into individual“ units, 1or‘ 
crackers,‘land ‘ packed? If the‘ sheets ‘are 
broken up into individual crackers in the 
?rst instance it is ‘necessary to handle ‘each 
vcracker separately, or'gather them ‘1 up into f 
bunches, and the Work and time required‘ 
for handling, is greatly increased; . It is di?i 
cult to break thesesheets into ‘strips‘without 
breaking up the strips into individual crack 
"e‘r‘sa ‘This isfparticularly true in the case 
of certain ‘goods, such‘a‘s hard-tack, which 
are baked veryhard and are consequently 
quite brittle when they: come from‘ theyoven. 
Not‘ only will the ‘strips or rows break up 
into their‘ individual units when anetfort is 
made to‘break up the sheets into‘ strips, but ‘ 
many of the ‘ crackers‘ themselves will ‘be 
broken-in such a manner that they ‘are not 
commerciahthus ‘further ‘increasing the cost 
of handling. Moreoverxhard-tack and‘ ‘simi 
lar goods cool very slowly after coming 
from the ovens and cannot immediately be‘ 
grasped in the hand for breaking‘ up into‘ 
strips. ‘ ‘ ‘ I p " a‘ 

' ‘The objectof thisinvention is toprovide 
a device ‘by, means of which thesheets of 
crackers can ‘be broken up into. ‘strips or 
rows ‘of crackers without breaking the. strips“ 
into individual units, and which, ‘further, 
will serve as a carrier to: enable the strips 
to be placed in ‘the trays without further 
handling. . . ' a, , 

To this end it ‘is a further‘object of the 
invention to provide ‘a device-Which‘willi grip 

one edge of a‘pile'of superimposed sheets of 
crackers ‘and apply pressure thereto along 

“ the line of division between two ‘rows of 
crackers and thus cause 'th‘e row, or rows, of 
‘crackers gripped by the device ‘to be sepa 
rated from‘ the sheet, or sheets. ‘ I 

‘ It is‘also an object of the invention to pro 
vide such a‘ device which will ‘be very simple 
in its construction and operation and‘ ‘which 
can be manipulated rapidly. ‘ V 

It is a further object ‘of the invention‘ to 
‘provide in ‘connection with such ‘a device a 
Supporting structure to receive ‘the piles of 
sheets, as the latter are taken from the oven, 
and to arrange ‘the same‘ in‘ superimposed 
"alinement; and'which will ‘also be of such a. 
‘character that while one pile of sheetsis 
being‘broken up into strips ‘other sheets can 
be piled upon another portion of the struc 
ture. " ' ‘ ' 

In the accompanying drawings Figure l 
is a plan view of a ‘supporting’ structure and 
handling "device embodying ‘my invention ; 
Fig. 2 isa-‘sectional view taken on the line 
'2—-2 of Fig. '1; Fig. 3 is a sectional view of 
‘the ‘handling device taken on the line 3-4’) 
of Fig. 1; “Fig.4 is a sectional view of the 
handling device taken on the line 4:;4: of 
Fig. ‘1; and“ Fig. 5 is a fractional‘ detail view 
of the"supporting structure showing the 

‘ movable side wall therefor.‘ ‘ 

In these drawings I‘ have illustrated ‘one 
embodiment of‘ my' invention and have 
‘shown the same as designed more particu 
larly for handlin 0' hard-tack, but it will be 
‘understood that the invention can be used 
for the handling of crackers, cakes, biscuits, 
or similar articles, whether edible or‘not. In 
these drawings I have'sho‘wn the handling 
device in connection with a support compris 
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ing a table‘l which is of a‘length somewhat ‘ greater than the combined length of two or» . 

>dinar‘y sheets of crackers, it being under 
stood that the‘term crackers is used to in 
clude any ‘similar ‘articles, ‘as ‘above men' 
tioned. This table ‘is provided at one side 

U ‘with a ?xed wall 2 extending substantially 
“ for the full length of the table and is pro~ 
vided at its‘rear end with a ?xed wall 3, 
and along the rear‘ portion of the other side _ 
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thereof‘ with a ?xed wall 4, this latter wall‘ ‘ 
extending for approximately half the length 
of the table. _The walls 2 and 4: are spaced 
apart a distance but little greater than the 
width‘ of the sheets so‘ that‘when a pile of 
sheets has been placed between the same and 
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against the rear wall 3 they will beM-re-W 
tained in vertical alinement. The forward 
portion of the table is somewhat greater in 
width than the widtheof the sheets "and 'is 
provided with a movable side wall 5 which » 
is slidably mounted thereon and rests “nor; - 
mally at the edge of the table, as shown in 
Figs. 1 and 5. As the sheets of ‘crackers ‘are 
taken fromthe oven they are piled one upon 
the other upon thewide forwardportion of 
the ‘table, the'fdistance between “the ‘side “ 
walls of this ‘portion of tablebeing such‘ 
as to permit the sheets to be readily‘ placed 
thereon' A movable'stop or partition 6 exq 
tends transversely‘ of the ‘table ‘near the mid 
dle thereof, this partition being- of a‘lengthf 
approximately‘ equal to the Width ’‘of the 
sheets. ‘When thedesired' number of sheets 
of crackers has been‘ piledupon the table" 
the sidewall 5'is moved inwardly against the ' 
edges ‘thereof to move the lateral edges of 
the ‘several sheets into vertical alinement.’ 
The ‘partition 6 is then removed “ and the‘ 
pile of sheets moved to therear end of the 
tabl‘efth‘e ‘partition '6 being, if desired, 
placed against ‘the'forward end of the pile 
to move it.‘v After the pile of sheets has'been 
moved to' the rear of the table ‘theparti'tion‘ 
6 is returned to its normal position and other 5 
sheets ‘arepiled ‘upontheiyforward portion of 
the table while the ‘pile on the rear portion 

‘ thereof is being‘brokennip into; strips. 
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To break the sheet/slot crackers‘ into strips 
6€LCllCO11S1Sl11Ilg>Of one or more ‘rows o 
crackers, usually one row, I have provided 
a suitable device for ‘embracing the edgev ‘ 

' I‘ rated ' and'are‘ ‘caused to embrace ' the ‘ several 
rows‘ of crackers at one‘ e‘dge'o'f the‘pile‘ of 

of the pile of superimposed sheets, gripping 
the row, or rows, of crackers ‘which it‘ is 
desired to sever from thepilebandpaPply 
ing pressure to ‘the pile along'the‘ line of 
division between the row, or rows“, of crack 
ers which it is desired to sever and the'suc 
ceeding row of crackers in the sheet. In 
that form of the'device here illustrated this ‘ 
device comprises a pair of jaws 'movably' 
connected 'one'to the other and‘ adapted-to 
be opened to enablethe one aw to'be placed 
beneath‘the pile and the other ‘jaw to‘ be 
placed above the: same, after which the two 
jaws'are moved together‘- to causethem to 
grip, the pile of sheets between ‘them. - The" 
jaws may be‘ of any ‘suitable ‘constructi-en: 
and are preferably of a length substantially 
equal to the width 1of the'sl1eet,‘thatis; they“ 
are of‘ a length sufficient to enable'them to 
simultaneously embrace all the crackers “of 
a row of crackers,‘ and‘the‘upp'er jaw is ‘of 

pliedto the‘lrow of craeke'rsfalongits ‘line 
of connection with‘ the‘ ‘succeeding’ row‘, and ‘ 
at such a‘, distance ‘from’ ‘said’ line I'of connecj~ ' 

tion' as will‘ “enable " the rows,‘ of 'c'racl‘rers gripped by 'the'j‘aws‘ to be broker‘f'fr'oni the‘ 
sheets; "In ‘the'f'p'rcsen't ‘instance ‘thejjtwo‘ 
jaws “are substantially ‘the"sai'ne‘ widthwa‘nd " 

' of the‘respectivetsheetsof ‘crackers. 

"present instance have shown 
‘board '18 vv‘vhl'ch'is plac‘ed‘u'ponfthe ‘pile’ of 
sheets‘ near'the‘llne along whichthe“'row,”or ‘ 
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‘are formed-of sheet metal. The lower aw 
~ 7 is ?at-and isgprovided at its rear edge with 
an upwardly extending ?ange 8, while the 

-upper="jawi '9‘ is ‘shownm‘asif?at, except at 
its- (forward edge which is turned down 
slightly,»as-indicated at 10, to enable the ‘ 
pressure to be applied along the line of di 
vision. “The"‘upper“"jaw is also provided 
with a ?ange 11, the two ?anges8 and 11 
being pivotally connected‘one‘to ‘the'oftherl 75 
Preferably thef'axis of this ‘connection isvv 
arranged somewhat "in the“ rear"v of , the ‘ 

"?anges" sothatltheljaws as a whole will‘have‘ " 
bodilyjimovelnent ‘tow'ard‘ ‘anch'from‘ each‘ a ' 
"other. In “fthe‘ffo‘r‘m “of ‘the 1device " here ‘50 
shown “the ?anges ‘are provided‘w‘ith rearl ‘ 
‘wardly‘ extending lugs‘ 12‘ and"13, ‘respe‘c- ' 
tively, arranged nea'r‘the‘yends ‘o‘ffthefjaws' 
and‘pivota‘lly connected one ‘to‘the‘ ‘other. ‘ 
Suitable handles" are “provided ‘ for‘ inanipu‘-' ‘g5 
latin‘g‘the ‘jaws ‘and ‘as here shown two‘in 

' tersecting handles" 14 and ""15 are ‘connected 
I' to the ?anges of thelower' and‘up‘per jaws, “ 
“ the ‘?anges being preferably ‘reinforced by ‘ 

i tion ‘ with ’ ‘the “handles: "The ‘ intersecting 
handles are ‘pivotally‘connected‘at l7 on'an " 
axis ‘coincident ,ji‘vith‘ ‘ the ‘axes ‘ of ‘ the 1 lugs‘ 
12 and 13.” Thus the ‘jawsfa‘re'fin theipres 
ent ‘device, ‘connected one to the ‘other’ at‘ '95‘ 
three “points; but "it will be ‘understood ‘that’ 
the ln‘un‘iber"and-character of the ‘connec 
tions "may ‘be ‘varied'and' in some ‘instances 
the handlesthemselvesmight' constitute the“, ' 
only‘ connection required. ' "‘ _ ' ‘ 100 

In operatin‘g'the'device the jaws ar‘e'sepa-" 

superimposed ‘ shee‘ts'“‘of crackers," ' as ' shown “ ' ‘ 

in Fig.‘ 2. ‘The flaws are‘ then‘ closed‘ upon‘ 105 
the “sheets ‘and'_ the1 downturned" edge‘ ‘10‘ of ‘ 
the upper jaw‘ls‘ caused to bear ?rmly upon 
‘the upperirow ‘ofcrackers‘along-the line of 
‘division between this’row“ of crackers and 
the next ‘succeeding row.‘ ‘A slight‘ upward "110 
movem'ent‘o‘f the handle‘will turn the device ‘ 
as a'who‘leabout a‘ longitudinal aXis‘Pand ‘ ' 

thus sever‘ the ‘ several ‘rows of “crackers” -‘ 
which are ' gripped thereby‘ along" the lines‘ 

' of their connection‘with the succeeding rows‘ ‘115 
y ‘ jPreferL‘ 

ably some "means are'provl'ded for‘ hol’dlng ' ‘ 
i “' theagile ‘ of ‘sheets ‘against upwardlmovement 
during‘ the’ severingv " operation,“ and “in ‘ the 

a pressu‘re‘igo 

rows, ‘of, ‘crackers are a to be ‘severed; J' This“ ‘ 

"operator ‘ and pressed‘downf “ ‘upon’ ‘the’ *pile 12 
while'the hanc‘lliii‘g," or severing",j 
_ ‘ ‘ d‘evice'is:“" 

grasped vby the’o'ther hand and manipulated" 
.' to sever the several rows'of crackers. 
the f'several?’rows "of 'crackersf which “are 
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sheets“they3 are retained within the‘jaw'siand‘ 
deposited within‘lthe receiving'tray,‘ which 

‘ is ‘arranged‘at ‘a convenient pointl adjacent 
to ‘the "supporting structure," 1 or table, i ‘I. a 
‘The operation of vtheld‘evice willbe readily 

understood from‘the ‘foregoing description 
and it will be apparentthatfl» have‘prd 
vided-a device'of this ‘kind‘Wwhich is very 

10 
simple in its construction‘and whichlcan ,be 
easily manipulated‘ to5 rapidly sever succes 
sive rows of crackers from the‘ pile-of sheets. 
It ‘will: also ‘be ‘apparent that the . device ‘is 
of'such a‘character that‘ it will not break 

15 
the crackers themselves,‘ or‘ ‘the 1 rows or 
strips of crackers into individual units, thus 
eliminating‘ the; ‘wastage due to the? breaking 
of crackers andven'ablingl the several rows 

‘ i er crackersto'be ‘placed ‘simultaneously in 

20 
the tray. Further th-eldevice enables 1the 
ShGetSl‘tO‘"b6"bI'>O,ke11 up into ‘strips imme_ 
‘diately after they‘ "are" removed ‘from-the 
oven without Waiting‘fOr themto cool, ‘thus 

-‘ avoiding. the ‘necessity of providing'facilis 
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ties? for the cooling ofthesheets, “which in 
a plant having ‘facilities a for‘ baking a large 
number of crackerswi‘ll require a very large 
‘amount of space." 1‘ ~ 5 ‘ ‘ 

‘ While I‘ have shown ‘and described one 
embodiment of my invention I wish it, to be 
understood? that, I" "do not desire . to‘ be‘ ‘lime 
ited' to the details of construction as various 
modi?cations will/occur to» a person skilled 
shale art.‘ 
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1 *Having how any ascribed my‘ invention,‘ 
what I‘ claim as new and desire to secureby 

adapted; to support a" plurality-“of superim-1 
posed sheetsof crackers iin verticalWaline-i 
ment, the‘1 crackers I ‘each 3 sheet‘ being ari-i 
rangedin jparallel ‘rowsjof a {device to 3 grip 
the superimposed ‘sheets ‘ along ‘substantially 

‘ their “full’width; ‘and arranged to exert pres~ 

45 
su‘re'th‘ere’on ‘along theiline‘of division be~ 
tweenitwo transverse‘ rows of crackers. ‘_ ‘ " , 
‘QUThetF combination ‘ with a structure‘ 

adapted‘to supporta‘plurality of superim 
" posed sheets 'ofi'c‘rackersiin ‘vertical Ealine~ 

‘so 
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ment, the crackers ‘in each sheet being‘ ar-L 
rangedain "parallel irows; - leif-l'a‘ gripping? lde-v 
vice ‘comprising a, pair, of jaws of a length? 
slightly ‘less’? emails ‘width of said struc 
ture and movably connected one to the other, 
one of saidijaws being ofs‘uch‘ a width‘that" 
its edge will engage the uppermost sheet ads : 
jacent to the line of division between two 
rows of crackers, and means for manipulat 
ing said jaws. 

3. The combination with a structure com 
prising a table top adapted to support a plu 

‘ rality of superimposed sheets of crackers, 

65 

‘ the crackers in each sheet being arranged in 
parallel rows, and having a movable side 
wall normally spaced from the opposite side 
wall a distance greater than the width of 

said sheets of crackersrandqadapted to be 
moved into engagement with‘ the edges of 
said sheets to‘move the latter intovvert-ical 
alineme‘nt‘,“ of a device to grip the superim 
posed sheets alongf substantially ‘the 1' full 
width thereof, and having‘a ‘part-to engage 
the uppermost sheetnear the ‘line of division 
between two rows of crackers, and means to 
manipulate said‘ device-Ito cause pressure‘to 
be exerted‘roni said‘sheets along the line of 
division between two rows of crackers. 
i4.‘ Thecombination‘with a structure‘coni 
prising an‘ elongated“ table top‘ adapted to 
support a‘plurality‘ of superimposed ‘sheets 
of crackers, the crackers ofeach sheet being 
arranged 'in parallel rows, 1one portion of 
said tablehaving side walls spaced apart a 
distance approximately ‘equal to the width 
of the sheets of said3 crackers, and another 
portion of said table having side walls 
spaced‘ ' apart a distance a greater than the 
width of said‘ sheets of‘ crackers, one of said 
last-mentioned side ‘ walls a being movable to 
engage the edge‘ of‘ the pile and move the 
several sheets into alinement, a movable par 
tition interposed between the two parts of 
said» table ‘andvforming Ian abutment against 
which the-ends ofvthe‘several sheets ‘may be 
alined and which may be‘ removed to‘ permit 

‘ a-pile of alined: sheetsito be moved onto the 
?rst-‘mentioned portion 0t saidtable, of a ‘de 
vice. to-l‘grip one edge ofsaid‘ pile‘ of’ sheets 
alongrfsubstantially the ‘full ‘length thereof, 
andyhaving a part to engage the uppermost 
sheet‘ near the‘ line‘ vof ‘division between two 
rows ofhcrackersyand having means ‘for 
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manipulating the SELHIGW'JO cause pressure ‘to ' 
be=iapplied ‘to said sheetsalong the line of 
division of the two‘ rows of crackers; a, 
"5: A‘ structure comprising an elongated 
tabletop‘ adapted-‘to-support a plurality of 
superimposedisheets of“ crackers‘, the- crack-‘ 
ers of eaclr sheet‘ being’ arranged“ parallel 
rows, one portion of‘ said‘ table havingl side 
walls spaced} apart a distance approximately 
equal‘to‘the width of~the sheets of said 
crackers, and‘ another portion ofasaid table 
having side walls tspaced‘apart a distance 
greater, than‘ the‘ width otysaid“ sheets of 
crackers-hone of ‘said: last~mentionedj “side 
wallslbe'ing'movable torengagethe edge of 
the 1pile‘11and1 move ‘the ‘ severaPsheets ‘intoi 
alinement, and a movable partition inter 
"posed‘vbetweenithe two: parts of‘said table 
‘and‘fo'rming an abutment against which the 
ends of the several sheets may be alined and 
which may be removed to permit a pile of 
alined sheets to be moved onto the ?rst—men 
tioned portion of said table. 

6. A device to grip a pile of sheets of 
crackers, each of which sheets comprises a 
plurality of parallel rows of crackers, and 
to separate a row of crackers from each of 
said sheets, said devlce comprlslng members 
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movable one toward the other and adapted 130 
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to embrace; superimposed tTOlVS of acnackers 
at one edgeof said pileloii‘sheets of crackers, 
said,- nieinbers ‘being of a length substantially 
equal ‘tovthe width of said sheets of crackers7 
and 0116i of said :IIlGIDbBI‘S sbeing arranged-1'50 
engage the. acent‘ sheet L of ‘. crackers inear 
the :‘line of i divisionwbetween itwo ‘rows ‘of 
crackers, and means {or-manipulatingsaid 
device .to'cause l'PFQSSLlI‘B. to be applied} to; said 
phlehdf sheetsinear the ‘line of division Abel 
tween twoL‘ro-wsof crackers. - v > a a 

p17.‘ ‘YA-c device to grip n31 :pile i of 1 sheets rOf 
crackers, ; each 1 of which lsheetsecomprises :1 a 
plurality of parallel rows (of; crackers, =_.and 
to separate arrow t. of cnackers?fromeach of 
said sheets, said device comprising a pairsof 
j aws 7‘ of a length; substantially‘ :equalato Ithe 
width of-said sheets of crackersrandahaving‘ 
one ‘jaw of .suchna "width that its‘ edge {will 
engage said pile ofgcrackers;nearthetlineeof 
divisioni between-two: rows of crackers. 

:8. In a 'dev-icelofthe character. described, 
a .painof-jaws: adapted‘! tot embrace the. edge 
of; a pile of superimposed sheets of 1 crackers, 
each sheet‘ comprising, a; plnralityeof parallel 
rows of‘ crackers, one: of said jaws ; having 
one edge arranged to engage said tpile‘eof 
sheets; along the line ofadivisioni between- two 
rows of crackers,'=and axhandleéto cause-said 
jaws ‘to ,. grip ‘said pile of terackers, land: to 
impartv turning movement! to ,saidrdeviceaas 
a whole to sever‘ the ‘several rows of crackers 
gripped by said {jaws from 1 the mespective 
sheetsofcrackers“ v , i i 

‘9. A device :of ‘the ‘character wdescribed 
comprising aapair of ‘jaws zpivotally con 
nected~>onewto1the other and {adapted itoi em 
brace ithe 'edgeiofa :pile' of superimposed 
sheets of crackers, each sheet comprisingm 
plurality’ of v}_)ara1lel rows of: crackers, one 
ofsaidjaws being ‘of a ,width slightly :less 
than thewvidth of arrow ofcrackersand-haw 
ing/its I edgev extendingialong :the iline of 
division! between two ' rows, of crackers, and 
a“ handle, for; manipulating said aws and; for 
imparting turning, movement‘ to said idevli'ce 
as :a whole. ‘ M 

‘10.1 A device 1 of ‘the ‘character > described‘. 
comprising a 1‘ pair) of ; jaws adapted to‘ grip 
the: edge :o? a pile: of sheets of crackers, each 
of, said sheets .-con1p1‘ising 1a,;plur‘ality‘ “of 
parallel, rows of crackers, the‘ uppermost, jaw 

mess-e19 

having 15a‘ downwardly iextending ap ortion‘ 
along the .i-lforward ~./ edge athereof, ésa-id :jaw 
being‘ of suolra Widtllr?hitl? said‘. downwardly 
extending: portion qengages ithe ‘ uppermost 
sheet-of crackers alongkathe line of division 
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betweenitwomrowsiof crackers, and; means ~ 
formanipulating~ saidjaws. it i ' r a 

:11. :Ina Idevic'e :forisenenmg;allplurahty 10f 
superimposed rows :oficrackers from there 

60 

spective .sheets.» of 1a Vpileof sheetsof: crackers, , _. 
a ,pair ‘ of substantially “parallel {jaws a each 

, having: at (‘its ‘rear edge a as ?ange : extending 
towardatheio'ther jaw, andapivoted handles 
connected ‘.with ;,the respective _,g?anges for 
actuating said i jiawss one ‘of, said vjaws being 
of; a? lengtlr substantially. equah to, the width 
of said sheets 0t crackers :andyOf airwiclthiap 
proximately equalito “the "Width of cone of 
said ‘rows of crackers. .‘ ‘ ‘ i ‘a ; 

»12.~ In aldevicel for-severingé agpluralityao'f 
superimposed: rows ofgcrackers “from the: re 
spective sheets of at Pile ‘of sheets {of-cracks 
er‘s, ‘a .pair {of substantially{parallel j aws‘each 
having‘ atyits I rear {edge a :?ange {extending 
toward the :other a j aw,; and {pi-voted; handles 
connected with ithe lirespectivei?anges for 
actuating said jaws, one of-saidijawstbeing 
of {a length‘ substantially equal: to "the width 
of said sheets of tcrackerswand v-oflia'twidth 
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approximatelyrequal to, the width- 1016101187016 “ 
saidzrows of crackers, said last-mentioned 
jaw having ‘its forward: edge turned ",dOW-II 
wardly to engage a row of crackers along 
the 1. line ' of ndivision ‘ between said (row 1 and 

anotherrrowoficrackers. “ 1- a , 13. The combination with atable toi‘snp 

port‘ a' pile of superimposed; sheets ofi crack 
ers, ‘ r each ‘sheet ‘comprising ‘ plurality of 
rows ct’ crackers,» ‘a pressure boardzto-zengage 
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the nppermostesheetcof: ésaichpileI ataa point r_ _ 
reino'tesifromi the: edge: thereo?ta 1P airg ofg-j aws 
adapted-t0’ embrace the:- eaclgeiof said topile. of 
sheets,.-~one> of said ijaws having its :edge iar~ 
ranged .-along the @-line; of‘ division between 
the tw1o,1-rows lOf »;cr_ackers,l-wand, means to 
manipulate said jaws to:impartibodilyturn 
i-ngi movement thereto; and» tozcause-saidedge 
of said 3' aw? to exert, pressure, onv said- row' of 
crackers. " . , 

testiinonyvwhereo?l ta?ixany signature 
hereto. » i ‘ p a ‘a I 

~ ‘ ‘ALBERT; BLEILE. 

Copies of: this patentzzmay be .obtainedafo‘r-r?veicents each,1lbyo.iaddressingz themcommissionén “?aunts, 
‘i ' a ;‘ ‘wwashingtonlmm’’ ‘ i i ‘ 
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